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Introduction
In the previous papers [5], [6] and [9], we studied the structure of a special
type of separable extension, called //-separable extension, which is a ring extension
ΓcΛ such that Λ®
Γ
Λ is isomorphic to a direct summand of a finite direct sum
of the copies of Λ as two sided Λ-module. Such an extension becomes neces-
sarily a separable extension, that is, a ring extension ΓcΛ such that the
map π of Λ®
Γ
Λ to Λ with π(x®y)=xy splits as two sided Λ-module.
Recently K. Hirata has characterized the structure of an //-separable
extension in case Λ is isomorphic to a direct summand of a finite direct sum
of the copies of Γ as two sided Γ-module. He called that Λ is centrally
projective over Γ in this case. He proved that in such case F
Λ
(Γ) is a central
separable C-algebra and Λ^Γ®CFΛ(Γ), where C is the center of Λ, and that
there exists a one to one correspondence between the set of //-separable
subextensions of Γ in Λ and the set of central separable C-subalgebras of Δ
= J^Λ(Γ) by corresponding the centralizers of each of them. (See [6].)
In §1 we shall concider the //-separable extension in a weaker condition,
rΓ
Γ
<θrA
Γ
 which means that Γ is a direct summand of Λ as two sided Γ-
module. In this case we can find a one to one correspondence between the set
of separable subextension B of Γ such that
 BBB(@BΔΓB and the set of separable
C'-subalgebras of Δ by corresponding their centralizers in Λ, where C' is the
center of Δ (Theorem 1.2). This theorem generalizes a result of T. Kanzaki
Theorem 2 [7] in the case of central separable algebras to the case of ring exten-
sions. In §2 we extend this correspondence to a larger class of subextensions
and class of subalgebras of Δ. In §3 we concider a relation between separable
extensions and quasi-Frobenius extensions.
In this paper we always assume that a ring has the identity element and
subrings have the common identity.
1. Centralizers in //-separable extensions
Throughout this paper wτhenever we consider the ring extensions Γc/?cΛ,
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we denote by Δ, D and C respectively F
Λ
(Γ), VA(B) and FΛ(Λ), where V A(X)
= {\^A\\x=x\ for all x<=X} with JCcΛ.
Let M be a left Λ-modυle (or left Λ and right Γ-bimodule) and N a left
Λ-submodule (or a Λ-Γ-submodule). When we denote
 AN(Q)AM (or ΛMΓ<®
Λ
M
Γ
), we mean that N is a direct summand of M as left Λ-module (or Λ-Γ-
bimodule). When we denote
 Λ
M<φ
Λ
(7V® ---©TV) (or
 AΛfΓ<φA(JVφ- 0JV)Γ),
we mean that M is isomorphic to a direct summand of JVφ φΛf as left Λ-
module (or Λ-Γ-bimodule).
As usual we denote by MΓ the subset {m^M\\m= m\ for any λeΓ} for
any two sided Λ-module M and any subring Γ of Λ
First, we shall give a characterization of centrally projective //-separable
extension.
Theorem 1.1. For any H-separable extension Λn>Γ the following con-
ditions are equivalent
1) Λ is centrally projective over Γ" in the sence of K. Hirata (i.e., r'Λ
Γ
'<0
r'(Γ'θ-ΘΓ')r'). Mb** Γ'=KA(FA(Γ)).
2) Δ is a central separable C -algebra and Λ^Γ'®CΔ.
3) Horn (
Γ
Λ,
 Γ
Λ) is an H-separable extension of Λ regarding Λ as a
subring of Horn (
Γ
Λ,
 Γ
Λ) by right multiplications of elements of Λ.
Proof. If Λ is //-separable over Γ, Λ is also //-separable over Γ' (See
Theorem 1.3' [9]). Hence the equivalence 1)^ 2) is a direct consequence of
the results of K. Hirata (See the introduction of this paper). On the other
hand, for any //-separable extension ΛlDΓ the map η: Δ®
c
Λ^Hom (
Γ
Λ,
 Γ
Λ)
such that η(d®y)(x)=d®y for d(g>y^Δ®
c
Λ and #eΛ is a Λ-Λ-isomorphism by
Prop. 3.3 [6]. Then 2)=Φ3) is clear by Prop. 1.7 [9], since Δ is central separable
over C. Suppose 3). This implies that Δ®CΛ is //-separable over Λ. Since
Δ is finitely generated projective over C,
 Λ
Λ
Λ
<®
Λ
Δ®cΛΛ Then Δ is
separable C"-algebra by Prop. 4.7 [6], since (Δ(g)
c
Λ)Λ^(Hom (
Γ
Λ,
 Γ
Λ))Λ
= Hom (
Γ
ΛA, ΓΛΛ)^Δ, where C' is the center of Δ®CΛ. Clearly C"c(Δ(g)cΛ)A
=Δ® 1 and we see that C' is equal to the center of Δ. Since
 Λ
Λ
Λ
<®ΛA®cΛΛ>
C®CΛ^Λ by Prop. 1.2 [9]. Then Δ<g)cΛ
Then we have Λ= F
Λ
(C)^Hom (ΔΔ®CΛΛ,
Λ
Λ
)^Hom(ΔΔ(g)c>ΛΛ, ΔΛΛ)^FΛ(C"). Hence we have FA(C")=Λ, and
C'cC. Since CcC', we see C=C", and Δ is a central separable C-algebra.
Λ=Γ'®CΔ is due to Theorem 3.1 [1].
As an immediate consequence of the above theorem we have.
Corollary 1.1. Let Λ be an H-separable extension of Γ. Then Λ is cen-
trally projective over Γ // and only if Horn (
Γ
A,
 Γ
Λ) is an H-separable extension
Δ
The next lemma is a generalization of Cor. 4.2 [6].
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Lemma 1.1. Let ΓcBcΛ be ring extensions such that
 β
/?<g)
Γ
Λ
Λ
<(φ
B(Λφ φΛ)Λ. Then if ΓΓΓ<©Γ£Γj Δ is separable over D, if ΓBΓ<®
r(Γφ φΓ)
Γ
, Δ is H-separable over D.
Proof.
 /?β®ΓΛ.Λ<ΘjS(Λ© φΛ)Λ implies that DΔ is finitely generated
projective and
 β
£(g)
Γ
Λ
Λ
^5Hom (DΔ, ^Λ) (See Prop. 2.1 [6] or Theorem 1.2
[5]). Hence we have Δ-Δ-isomorphisms
Δ(g)DΔ^Hom(ΓΛΛ, ΓΛΛ)®DΔ^Hom (ΓHom (DΔ, DΛ)Λί ΓΛΛ)
Λ
,
 Γ
Λ
Λ
)^Hom (
Γ
B
Γ
,
 Γ
Hom (Λ
Λ
, Λ
Λ
)
Γ
) = Horn (
Γ
B
Γ
,
 Γ
Λ
Γ
)
the composition η of which is such that η(d®e}(b)=dbe for any d, e^Δ and
. Then we have a commutative diagram of Δ-Δ-maps
π : Δ®CΔ -- ^Δ (π(d®e) = de for W, £<EΞΔ)
/*: Horn (
Γ
JS
Γ
,
 Γ
Λ
Γ
)-^Hom (
Γ
Γ
Γ
,
 Γ
Λ
Γ
)
where z* is induced by the inclusion map /: ΓcΛ. Hence if
 Γ
Γ
Γ
<θr^rj ί*
and π split as Δ-Δ-map, and Δ is separable over D. If r^X©r(Γφ φΓ)
Γ
,
ΔΔ®DΔΔ^ΔHom(Γ5Γ, ΓΛΓ)Δ<φΔ(ΣΦHom(ΓΓΓ, ΓΛΓ))Δ-Δ(ΣΦΔ)Δ, and Δ
is //-separable over D.
Proposition 1.1. Let ΓcJ5cΛ be any ring extensions. Then, if B is
separable over Γ, D^D^®D^D^ an^ tf B ™ H-separable over Γ,
 DΔD<©
D(Dφ ...0Z))D (See Prop. 4.1 [6]).
Proof. Suppose B is separable over Γ. Then there exists Σ^ ®^* m
?B such that 2^^®^= Σ^®^ f°Γ all ^^^ and Σ^/IV*— 1 Then the
map/*: Δ^D such that /*(J)=ΣΛ? ύ?y« f°r every rfeΔ is a Z)-D-map. If
d^D, then f^(d)=^]xidyi=d^ίxiyf=d. Hence /* splits as two sided D-
homomorphism. Thus
 DOD<φDΔD. Suppose BBξt)ΓBB(<3)B(Bζ& ξ&B)B.
Then,
 DΔD^DHom(BB®ΓBB, BAB)D<^®D(^^om(BBBί BΛB))D^D
To obtain the next proposition we prepare the following lemma
Lemma 1.2. Let Γc/?cΛ fo πVz£ extensions such that
β(Λφ. φΛ)
Λ
2) //" furthermore B is right finitely generated projective over Γ, the map
θ :B®
Γ
B-+ Horn (DΔD, DKD) such that θ(a®b)(d)=adb for a®b<=B®TB and
d^Δ is a B-B-ίsomorphίsm, where
 BHom (DΔD, D^D)B w induced by B-DAB_D.
Proof. 1). If
 βJB®ΓΛΛ<φB(Λφ φΛ)Λ j then we have the £-Λ-
isomorphism η of Bξ§
Γ
Λ to Horn (^Δ, ^Λ) with η(bξξ>\)(d)=bd\ and Δ is left
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Z)-finitely generated project! ve. Then η is factored through
-> Horn (^Δ,
 DA.) where the first map is the canonical epimorphism and the
latter map is similar to η. Hence we have the 5-Λ-isomorphism η'
 BB®ΓΆ
->Hom(Z)Δ, DA) with η'(b®\)(d)=bd\. This and together with the finitely
generated projectivity of ^Δ imply that
 jBJ5®r
/
Λ
Λ
<Φ5(Λφ φΛ)Λ by the
remark stated after Theorem 1.2 [S] (See page 110 [5]).
2) Since B
Γ
 is finitely generated projective, we have
BB®ΓBB^BB®τHom (ΛΛD, AΔD)B (Since B= VA(D)^Hom (AλDy AAD))
^Hom (
Λ
Hom (B
Γ
, A
Γ
)D, AΛD)B
On the other hand,
AΛ®DΔΔ^AHom(ΛA, AA)(g)^A^AHom (Horn (^Δ, DΛ)Λ, ΛA)Δ
Γ
, Hom(ΛA, ΛΛ)Γ)Δ
(5
Γ
, Λ
Γ
)Δ (See Prop. 2.1 [6]) .
Hence
(AΛΛ, ΔΛ)D)β
The composition of the above maps is exactly θ. Thus we have completed
the proof of this lemma.
Proposition 1.2. Let ΓcJ3cΛ be ring extensions wίhich satisfy the condi-
tion in Lemma 1.2. Then, we have
1) Δ is a separable extension of D if and only if i/ΓΊXθΓ'^rΛ and Δ is
an H-separable extension of D if and only if Γ'^XθΓ^Γ'θ φΓ'V
2) // furthermore B is right T-finitely generated projective, then B is a
separable extension of Γ if and only if
 DDD(®DΔD, and B is an H-separable
extension of Γ if and only if
 DΔD<ΘD(Z>0 - 0D)D.
Proof. Since the ring extensions Γ'cScΛ satisfy the same condition
by Lemma 1.2, the *if' parts of both statements of 1) have been proved by
Lemma 1.1. All the Only if parts of both 1) and 2) have been proved in
Proposition 1.1. Hence we need to prove only the 'if parts of 2). Since we
have obtained the JS-.β-isomorpriism θ of B®TB to Horn (DΔD, DΛD), we
have a commutative diagram of jB-5-maps
π: B®
Γ
B — ---- >B (π(xξξ>y) = xy for any x,
i*: Horn (DΔD, DΛD)->Hom (DDD, DΛD)
where /* is induced by the inclusion map /: DcΔ, and all the vertical maps
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are isomorphisms. Hence if
 DDD(($DΔDJ i* and π split as /?-/?-map, and
B is separable over Γ. If
 DΔD<0D(D0 ®Z))D, βHom (0ΔD, DΛβ)B<e
Λ
(ΣΘHom(DDD, D\D))B. Then, ^®ΓB5<φ5(J5φ...φ^)β, and 5 is //-separ-
able over Γ.
Corollary 1.2. Let Λ fo an H-separable extension of Γ. Then Δ ώ
separable (resp. central separable) C-algebra if and only if i/T'rX^r'Ar' (resp.
r'Λ
Γ
<0
Γ
'(Γ'0 0ΓV)
Proof. Since Δ is a finitely generated C-module, Δ is central separable
over C if and only if Δ is //-separable over C by Cor. 1.2 [9] on page 270. On
the other hand, since Λ is //-separable over Γ, Λ is //-separable over Γ' by
Theorem 1.3' [9]. Hence the proof is immediate from Proposition 1.2.
Corollary 1.3. Let Λ be an H-separable extension of Γ and B an inter-
mediate subring of Λ such that
 B^r^®B^r Then, Δ is separable (resp. H-
separable) over D if and only ι/r'Γ"
Γ
'<0r/JV (resp. ι^B
Γ
/<0r'(Γ'0 0Γ/)r')
If furthermore B
Γ
 is finitely generated protective, B is separable (resp. H-separable)
over Γ if and only if
 D/)D<ΘDΔD (resp. DΔD<0D(D0 —0D)D).
Proof.
 BSX0BΛΓ implies 5£<g)rΛΛ<0βΛ®ΓΛΛ<0β(Λ0 ®Λ)Λ. Then
by Prop. 1.4 [9], VA(VA(B))=B. Hence Proposition 1.2 can be applied to
this case.
Proposition 1.3. Let Λ be an H-separable extension of Γ such that
Γ
Γ
Γ
<0rΛ
Γ
, Δ=FA(Γ), C' the center of Δ and Λ'=ΔΓ. Then, 1) Δ is separ-
able over C and FΔ(Δ)=Γ, 2) Λ'=FΛ(C") and C"=ΓΔ(Λ'), 3) Λ' ώ α
ώ'ratf summand of Λ as too tfV/iέ/ λ.'-module, 4) Λ w H-separable over Λ' β/zrf
Λ' w H-separable over Γ wiϊA
 Γ
AΊ<0r(Γ0 0Γ)r.
Proof. 1). See Lemma 1.1 and Prop. 1.2 [9]. 2). Cr-FΔ(Δ)=Δn FΛ(Δ)
F
Λ
(Γ)Π F
Λ
(Δ)=F
Λ
(ΔΓ)=F
Λ
(Λ'). Since Δ is central separable over
C', FΔ(C')=FA(Δ)®C/Δ=ΔΓ by Theorem 1.2 [9]. 3). Since Δ is separ-
able over C, C' is separable over C. Hence
 A'Λ'A'<0A'ΛA' by 2) and
Proposition 1.1. 4). Since Δ is central separable over Cr, Λ'=Γ®C/Δ is
//-separable over Γ by Prop. 3.4 [5] (or Prop. 1.7 [9]). It is clear that
rΛ
/
Γ
<0
Γ
(Γ0 0Γ)r, since Λr=Γ(g)
c
'Δ. Since A' is separable over Γ, Λ is
//-separable over Λ r by 3) and Prop. 4.3 [6].
Proposition 1.4. Let Λ be an H-separable extension of Γ. Then for any
separable subextension B of Γ such that
 BBBζξ$BAB, we have; 1) Δ is a left (resp.
right) finitely generated projective D-module, 2) D is a separable C-algebra and
VA(VA(B))=B, 3) if furthermore £cΔΓ, D is a C'-separable algebra.
Proof. 1) has been proved in Prop. 1.3 [9]. 2). Since B is separable over
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Γ, Λ is //-separable over B. Hence D is separable over C, as
 B
VA(VA(B)}=B is due to Prop. 1.3 [9]. 3). D=VA(B)nVA(AT)=C'. D is
separable over C", since D is separable over C.
Proposition 1.5. Let A be a central separable C-algebra. Then for any
separable C-subalgebra Γ of Λ, Γ is a direct summand of Λ as two sided Γ-
module and VA(VA(T))= Γ.
Proof. Let C' be the center of Γ. Then, C' is separable over C. Hence
by Proposition 1.1, FA(C") is a direct summand of Λ as two sided VA(C')~
module. Since Λ is //-separable over Γ by Prop. 4.3 [6], VA(T) is a finitely
generated projective C-module. But since C' is separable over C and V^(T) 13 C',
PΛ(Γ) is finitely generated projective over C' . Then we see C' is a direct
summand of FA(Γ) as C'-module. On the other hand, since Γ is central
separable over C', FA(C')^FA(Γ)<g)c'Γ. Therefore, we have ΓΓΓ<θrΛΓ.
This implies ΓA(FA(Γ))=Γ by Prop. 1.3 [9].
REMARK. The equality J7
Λ
(J7
Λ
(r))=Γ in Proposition 1.5 has been proved
in Theorem 2 [7]. And in more general case, this equality has been proved
in Theorem 4.2 [2].
Proposition 1.6. Let Λ be an H-separable extension of Γ such that
 Γ
Γ
Γ
<Θ
Γ
Λ
Γ
. Then for any C' -separable subalgebra D of Δ, we have: 1) VA(D) is
separable over Γ, 2) VA(VA(D))=D, 3) V A(D) is a direct summand of K as two
sided VA(D)-module and is contained in ΓΔ.
Proof. 1). Since Δ is central separable over C' and D is separable over
C", Δ is //-separable over D. Hence F
Λ
(Δ)®C' KΔ(fl)= VA(D)9 while FΔ(D)
is separable over C", since
 D/)D<ΘDΔD by Proposition 1.5. Then VA(D) is
separable over F
Λ
(Δ) which is equal to Γ. 2). VA(VA(D))=VA(ΓV*(D))
= ^A(Γ)nFA(FΔ(D))=ΔnKΔ(D))=FΔ(FΔ(D))=A where FΛ(/))=ΓFΔ(/))
has been shown in 1), and the last equality is due to Proposition 1.5. 3). Since
D is separable over C' and C' is separable over C, D is separable over C. Then
V
 A(D) is a two sided FA(Z))-direct summand of V A(C) which is equal to Λ.
KA(Z))=Γ®C/FΔ(Z>) implies FA(D)=ΓFΔ(Z>)cΓΔ.
Theorem 1.2. />£ Λ fo α/z H-separable extension of Γ αΛλ
 Γ
Γ
Γ
<θrΛ
Γ
.
Then the correspondence V: A^Mr->VA(A) provides a one to one correspondence
such that V2=ίdentity between the set of separable subextensίons B of Γ in ΓΔ
such that
 BBB(Q)BKB and the set of separable C'-subalgebras of Δ.
Corollary 1.4. Let Λ be an H-separable extension of Γ with
 Γ
A
Γ
<0
Γ
(ΓΦ ®Γ)
Γ
 Then the above correspondence V provides a one to one cor-
respondence between the set of separable subextensions B in Λ such that
 BBB(φ
BAB and the set of separable C-subalgebras of Δ.
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Proof. Theorem 1.2 is an immediate consequence of Proposition 1.4 and
Proposition 1.6. In case
 Γ
Λ
Γ
<φr(Γ0 0Γ)
Γ
, C'=C and Λ=ΔΓ. Hence,
Corollary 1.4 is direct from Theorem 1.2.
In Theorem 1.2 we could treat only separable subextensions contained
in ΔΓ. Denote Λ'=ΔΓ. Then by Proposition 1.3 we see that Λ is an H-
separable extension of Λ' with Λ'Λ'Λ^ΘΛ'ΛΛ' and VA(A')=Cry VA(C')=Λf,
where C' is the center of Λ'. Hence we consider general ring extension ΛlDΓ
with the above conditions, i.e., the following conditions which we shall call
altogether the condition (*):
(*) 1) Λ is an //-separable extension of Γ with
 Γ
ΓX0rΛ
Γ
2) KA(Γ)=C" and FA(C")=Γ, where C' is the center of Γ.
Proposition 1.7. Let Λz>Γ be a ring extension with the condition (*).
Then for any separable subextension B of Γ such that
 BBά\®B^Bi ^CΛ satisfies
the condition (*).
Proof. (*) 1) is clear by Prop. 4.3 [6]. (*) 2). Denote D=V^(B). D
is a commutative ring, since DcC". Hence D(^VA(D)=VA(VA(B))=B.
Then the center of B= VB(B)=B Π VA(B)=B D D=D.
Corollary 1.5. Let Λz>Γ be as in Proposition 1.7. Then for any H-
separable subextension BofΓmΛyΛnB satisfies the condition (*).
Proof. The proof is clear by the next proposition.
Proposition 1.8. Let Λ be any H-separable extension of Γ such that
Γ
Γ
Γ
<φ
Γ
Λ
Γ
. Then for any H-separable subextension BofT in Λ,
 B
Proof. Since B is /^-separable over Γ, Δ=D®C''VB(Γ), where Δ= ^ Λ(Γ),
D= VA(B) and C" is the center of B. Since ^(Γ) is a finitely generated projec-
tive C"-module,
 DZ)D<φDΔD, and DΔ and ΔD are finitely generated projective.
Hence Δ(g)
c
Δ0 is left Z)®
c
ί)0-projective. Then, Δ is Z)Cg>
c
Z)0-ρrojective, since
Δ is Δ®
c
Δ°-ρrojective. But
 D£>D<ΦDΔD, hence D is D®cD°-ρrojective. This
implies that D is separable over C. Then V
 A(D) is a direct summand of Λ
as two sided FA(D)-module by Proposition 1.1. But VA(D)=B by Lemma 4.5
[6]. Thus we see
 B
Proposition 1.9. Let ΛlDΓ be a ring extension with the condition (*).
Furthermore suppose that Λ is right Y-finitely generated projective. Then for any
intermediate ring B between Λ and Γ such that
 BBΓ(Q)BΛΓy both ΛI3.B and
satisfy the condition (*).
Proof.
 β
.β
Γ
<(05ΛΓ implies that C' is a finitely generated projective D-
module by Prop. 1,3 [9]. Then B is H-separable over Γ by Corollary 1.3,
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since C" and D are commutative rings and B is right Γ-finitely generated pro-
jective.
 Γ
Γ
Γ
<ΘrΛ
Γ
 implies
 Γ
Γ
Γ
<Φ
Γ
£
Γ
. VB(Γ)=BΠ FΛ(Γ)=£ίΊ C'=C'=the
center of Γ, and VB(Cf)=VB(V^(T))=T9 since ΓΓΓ<θr^r. Thus
satisfies (*).
 BBΓ(ξ$BλΓ and the separability of B over Γ imply B
Hence ΛnB also satisfies (*) by Proposition 1.7.
Corollary 1.6. Let Λ and Γ fo as in propolition 1.9. Tλen for any
separable C-subalgebra R of C', both VA(R)IDΓ and AuVA(R) satisfy the condi-
tion (*).
Proof. Since R is separable over C, VA(R) is a direct summand of Λ as
two sided VA(R)-module.
Now combining Proposition 1.2, 1.7, 1.8, Corollary 1.5 and 1.6, we obtain
the next theorem.
Theorem 1.3. Let Λ be an H-separable extension of Γ with the condition
(*). If Λ is left (or right) Γ-finitely generated projective^, there exists a one to
one correspondence V:Asvv-*VA(A) such that V2— identity between the set of
H-separable subextensions of Γ in Λ and the set of separable C-subalgebra R
of C' such that V
 A(V A(R))=R. In this case V corresponds B an H-separable
subextensίon of Γ to its center.
REMARK. It is an open question whether or not V
 A(V A(R))=R holds
for any separable C-subalgebra R of C' '.
2. Splitting of B®TA^Λ and semisimple subalgebras of Δ
In this section we consider ring extensions Γc^cΛ with the condition
such that the map π:Bξζ>
Γ
A->A such that π(x®y)=xy for x,y€ΞA splits as
-B-Λ-map. This condition is weaker than the separability of Γc#. Through-
out this section we shall call briefly that J3(g)
Γ
Λ->Λ splits in this case. If Λ
is a separable extension of Γ, then #(g)
Γ
Λ^Λ splits if and only if π splits
as £-Γ-map, because there exists ^  xi®yi m (A®
Γ
Λ)Λ such that Σ ^ Jί— 1
Let φ be a 5-Γ-map of Λ to £(g)
Γ
Λ with πφ=\A. Then the map φ* of Λ to
β®
Γ
Λ such that φ*(\)=^φ(^xi)yi is a J5-Λ-map with τrφ*=lA, since πφ*
= (ττ9?)*=(l
Λ
)*=l
Λ
. From this fact we obtain
Proposition 2.1. Let Λ be a separable R-algebra and B a left semisimple
R-subalgebra of Λ, then B®RA.^A splits.
Proof. Since B is semisimple over R, the map τr:J5®^Λ-^Λ splits as
B-R-map. Hence the proof is clear by the above remark.
As a slight generalization of Prop. 4.3. [6] we have
1) In the subsequent paper [11], we will see that A is left Γ-finitely generated projective
if and only if Λ is right Γ-finitely generated projective in this case.
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Proposition 2.2. Let Γc£cΛ be rings such that J5®
Γ
Λ^Λ splits.
If Λ is H -separable over Γ, Λ is H -separable over B, too.
Proof.
 5ΛΓ<05£<g)ΓΛΛ implies ΛΛ(g)ΛΛA<0AΛ(g)5(β(g)ΓΛ)A^AΛ(g)ΓΛA
<ΘΛ(ΛΘ ΘΛ)A. Hence Λ is H-separable over B.
Corollary 2.1. Let Λ be an H-separable R-algebra and Γ a semisimple R-
subalgebra of Λ. Then Λ is H-separable over Γ.
Proof. This is clear by Proposition 2.1 and Proposition 2.2.
Proposition 2.3. Let Λ fo an H-separable extension of Γ. Then for any
intermediate ring B between Λ and Γ such that
 jB5Γ<0BΛΓ am/ 5(g)ΓΛ->Λ splits,
DZ)<0DΔ #m/ D(g)cΔ-*Δ jrpώ'fc where D=VA(B). Conversely for any C-
subalgebra D of Δ such that Z)(g)
c
Δ->Δ s/>/^
 5^r<0βAΓ, «wrf if furthermore
B
Γ
is finitely generated projective and
 DZ)<0DΔ, Bξ§ΓK-> Δ splits, where B=
Proof. Splitting of £®
Γ
Λ-»Λ induced a left Z)-splitting π*: Horn
(
β
Λ
Λ
,
 β
Λ
Λ
)-^Hom(
β
£<g)
Γ
Λ
Λ
,
 SΛA), which implies DZ)<0DΔ. On the other
hand,
(
β
Hom (CΔ, CΛ)Λ,
,
 BHom (ΛΛ, ΛΛ)Γ)
as D-Δ-map. The composition η of the above maps is such that η(d®e)(b)
=dbe. Then
 B#Γ<05ΛΓ induces the splitting of Z)®CΔ-^Δ by the follow-
ing commutative diagram of D-Δ-maps.
Z)(g)
c
Δ -- >Hom(jBΛΓ, 5ΛΓ)
Δ - >Hom(BBΓj BAΓ)
Next suppose that D is a C-subalgebra of Δ such that Z)®CΔ^Δ splits.
Then B= VA(D)^Hom (DΔΔ, DΛΔ)<0Hom (DZ)®CΔΔ, DΛΔ)- KA(C)= A as
5-FA(Δ)-maρ. Hence BBΓ(Q)BΛΓ. Suppose .BΓ is finitely generated projective
and
 DZ)<0DΔ. Then,
(
Λ
Hom (B
Γί
 Λ
Γ
),
 Λ
Λ)
(
Λ
Λ®DΔ, ΔΛ) (BBΓ<®B\Γ implies ^®rAA<eB(A0- 0Λ)Λ)
(DΔ, DHom (ΛΛ, ΛΛ))^Hom (DΔ, DΛ)
as 5-Λ-map. Then in usual way we see that
 DD<0DΔ implies that fi(g)ΓΛ->Λ
splits.
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Theorem 2.1. Let Λ be an H-separable extension of Γ with
Then the correspondence V: A vW~» V
Γ
(A) provides a one to one correspondence
such that V2=identity between the set of intermediate rings B between ΓΔ and Γ
such that
 βJBΓ<φ5ΛΓ and J5®ΓΛ->Λ splits and the set of C' -subalgebras D of Δ
such that
 DD<®DΔ and D®CΔ^Δ splits.
Proof. Let D be any C'-subalgebra of Δ which satisfies the condition of
the theorem. Since C' is C-separable, D®CΔ^Δ splits if and only if
D^c'Δ-^Δ splits. Then Δ is H-separable over D by Proposition 2.2. Hence
we have KΔ(Z>)=FΔ(Δ)FΔ(D)=ΓFΔ(Z>). Then FΔ(FΔ(Z>))=ΓΔ(ΓKΔ(Z>))
=ΔnFA(FΔ(D))=FΔ(ΓΔ(Z)))=A since DD<0DΔ. Clearly VA(D)=TVA(D)
cΓΔ. Denote B by VA(D). Since ΓΔ is Γ-finitely generated projective and
Γ
, #βXθβΓΔ
Γ
 and £ is right Γ-finitely generated projective. Hence
Λ splits by Proposition 2.3. The rest of the proof of this theorem
is immediate by Proposition 2.3, since £cΓΔ implies VA(B) z> FΛ(Γ) (Ί
Corollary 2.2. Le£ Λ fo β/z H-separable extension of Γ wώλ
 Γ
A
Γ
<φ
Γ
(Γ
0 0Γ)r Then the above correspondence V yields a one to one correspondence
between the set of intermediate rings B between Λ and Γ such that
 BBT(@BΔT and
jB<g)
Γ
Λ->Λ splits and the set of C' -subalgebras D of Δ such that
 DD<©DΔ and
D®CΔ->Δ splits.
Proposition 2.4. Let Δ be an H-separable extension of Γ with
 Γ
Γ
Γ
<θrΛ
Γ
.
Then for any C' -semisimple subalgebra D of Δ, VA(VA(D))=D, β£Γ<ΘΛΓ and
-^Λ splits where B=VA(D).
Proof. Since D is a semisimple subalgebra of a central separable C '-algebra
Δ, D^KθoA by Prop. 4.1 [2] and D(g)
c
Δ->Δ splits. Hence the proof is clear
by Theorem 2.1.
REMARK. It is easy to see that for any rings Γc^lc.BcΛ the following
statements hold
1 ) // B (g)
 Γ
Λ -* Λ splits , then B <g)
 AΛ -> Λ ίp/ώj.
2) T/" ^4 w separable over Γ (or w0r£ generally
->K splits, then B®
τ
λ^> Λ
The proof of the above remark is almost same as Prop. 1.3 and Prop. 1.5
[3], hence we shall omit it. Thus in Theorem 2.1 and the proof of Proposition
2.4, splitting of D®CΔ-^Δ is equivalent to splitting of Z)<g)c>Δ^Δ.
3. Relation between quasi-Frobenius extension
In this section we shall obtain a necessary and sufficient condition for a
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quasi- Frobenius extension to be a separable extension.
The next lemma have been shown in [10].
Lemma 3.1. Let Λ be a ring and Γ a subrίng of Λ. Then, Λ is a left
quasi-Frobenius extension of Γ if and only if
 Γ
Λ is finitely generated projective
and there exist Σ ^ί*)®^ί*)e(Λ(g)
Γ
Λ)Λ and ak<=Hom(ΓΛΓ, ΓΓΓ) k=l,2, ••-,//
such that Σ Σ x^at/iy^)=\. (Lemma 1.1 [10]).
k i
In the same way as Lemma 3.1 we have
Lemma 3.2. Let A be a ring and Γ a subring of Λ. Then Λ is a left
quasi-Frobenius extension of Γ if and only if
 Γ
Λ and Λ
Γ
 are finitely generated
projective and there exist Σ w^)®^*)e(Λ(g)
Γ
Λ)Λ and βk^ Horn (ΓΛΓ, ΓΓΓ)
)*>") /or Λ// <y<=Hom(Λ
Γ
, Γ
Γ
).
Proof. Λ is a left quasi-Frobenius extension of Γ if and only if
 Γ
Λ
and Λ
Γ
 are finitely generated projective and there exist
ψ
 AeHom(ΓHom(ΛΓ, ΓΓ)Λ, ΓΛΛ) , foe Horn (ΓΛΓ, ΓΓΓ)Λ=1,2, — , w
such that 7=Σ βk°Ψk(Ύ) for all γeHom (Λ
Γ
, Γ
Γ
) by Satz 2 [6].
Since Λ
Γ
 is finitely generated projective, we have the canonical Λ-Λ-
isomorphisms
Λ<g>
Γ
Λ -> Λ(g)
Γ
Hom (
Γ
Γ,
 Γ
Λ) -> Horn (
Γ
Hom (Λ
Γ
, Γ
Γ
),
 Γ
A)
Let θ be the composition of the above maps. Then 0(Σ %®^, )(7)
=Στ(M )ϋί f°Γ anY Σ wt ®^ eΛ(g)ΓΛ and γeHom(ΛΓ, ΓΓ), and (Λ(g)ΓΛ)Λ
is mapped onto Horn (
Γ
Hom (Λ
Γ
, Γ
Γ
)
Λ
,
 Γ
Λ
Λ
) by θ. Hence the proof is imme-
diate by Satz 2 [8].
Let ΛlDΓ be a left quasi-Frobenius extension, and \Jr
Λ
 and βk be as in
the proof of Lemma 2.1, i.e, as in the condition 4) in Satz 2 [6]. Then for
any Γ-Λ-map ψ from Horn (Λ
Γ
, Γ
Γ
) to Λ, ψl(τ)=Σ ^(/S*)^*(7) f°r anY
γeHom(Λ
Γ
, Γ
Γ
). Since βk is a Γ-Γ-map, rβk=βkor for any r in Γ and any
k=l, 2, •••, n. Then rψ(βk)=ty(rβk)=ψ(βk°r)=ψ(βk)r for any r<ΞΓ. This
implies that ^(/S^eΔ for any Λ. Thus ψ=Σ Ψί^'^AreΣ A ,^ and
we see Horn (
Γ
Hom (Λ
Γ
, Γ
Γ
)
Λ
,
 Γ
Λ
Λ
)=Σ A^ as left Δ-module. On the other
hand, let Σ u^®v(3
k)
 be the element of Λ®
Γ
Λ which is mapped to λ]sk for
A— 1,2, •••,//. Then for any rfeΔ, Σ^®^^ ^s mapped to d^k for any
k. Thus we see (Λ<g)
Γ
Λ)Λ:-Σ (Σ u^®Δv(f\ since (Λ(g>
Γ
Λ)Λ is mapped
* i
onto Horn (
Γ
Hom (Λ
Γ
, Γ
Γ
)
Λ
,
 Γ
Λ
Λ
) by .^ Then we obtain
Proposition 3.1. Let Λ be a left quasi-Frobenius extension of Γ and
Σ u^®v^ &=1, 2, •••, w be as in Lemma 3.2. Then Λ ώ α separable extension
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of Γ if and only if Σ (Σ u^Av^)=C, where by (Σ u^Δv^) we mean the set
Proof. Let π be the map of Λ(g)
Γ
Λ to Λ with π(x®y)=xy. Then, Λ is a
separable extension of Γ if and only if τr((Λ®
 Γ
Λ)A)=C by Prop. 2.1 [4]. But by
the remark stated above (Λ®
Γ
Λ)Λ=Σ (Σ u{f® Δ^Λ)), which is mapped ontok j
Σ (Σ u^Δv^). Therefore, Λ is separable over Γ if and only if
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